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(57) ABSTRACT 
A method for fabricating a semiconductor device includes 
etching a semiconductor Substrate to form bulb-type trenches 
that define a plurality of active regions in the semiconductor 
Substrate; forming a Supporter in each of the bulb-type 
trenches; dividing each active region, of the plurality of active 
regions, into a pair of body lines by forming a trench through 
each active region; and forming a bit line in each body line of 
the pair of body lines. 
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FIG. 2A 
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FIG 2B 
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FIG. 2C 
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FIG. 3A 
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FIG. 3C 

FIG. 3D 
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FIG. 3E 
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FIG, 3G 
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FIG 3M 
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FIG. 4C 
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FIG. 4D 
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FIG. 5A 
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FIG. 6A 

FIG. 6B 
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FIG. 6C 
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SEMCONDUCTOR DEVICE WITH BURED 
BIT LINE AND METHOD FOR FABRICATING 

THE SAME 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. The present application claims priority of Korean 
Patent. Application No. 10-2012-0094460, filed on Aug. 28, 
2012, which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 

BACKGROUND 

0002 1. Field 
0003 Exemplary embodiments of the present invention 
relate to a semiconductor device, and more particularly, to a 
semiconductor device with a buried bit line and a method for 
fabricating the same. 
0004 2. Description of the Related Art 
0005 Most semiconductor devices include transistors. 
For example, in a memory device Such as a DRAM, a memory 
cell includes a cell transistor such as a MOSFET. In general, 
in the MOSFET, source/drain regions are formed in a semi 
conductor Substrate, so that a planar channel is formed 
between the Source region and the drain region. Such agen 
eral MOSFET is called a planar channel transistor, 
0006 Since it is necessary to continuously improve the 
degree of integration and performance of a memory device, a 
fabrication technology of the MOSFET has reached a physi 
cal limit. For example, as the size of a memory cell is reduced, 
the size of the MOSFET is reduced, so that the channel length 
of the MOSFET is also reduced. When the channel length of 
the MOSFET is reduced, the characteristics of the memory 
device are degraded due to various problems such as degra 
dation of data retention characteristics. 
0007. In order to increase the channel length, a vertical 
channel transistor (VCT) has been proposed. The vertical 
channel transistor includes a pillar in which a vertical channel 
is formed. A source region and a drain region are formed at the 
upper portion and the lower portion of the pillar. One of the 
Source region and the drain region is connected to a bit line. 
0008 FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a semiconductor 
device in the conventional art. 
0009 Referring to FIG. 1, a plurality of bodies 12, which 
are separated from each other, are formed in a semiconductor 
substrate 11. A pillar 13 is formed vertical to the surface of the 
bodies 12. A buried bit line 14 is buried in the body 12. The 
pillar 13 includes first and second source/drain regions 16 and 
18 and a channel region 17. A word line 15 extending in a 
direction crossing the buried bit line 14 is formed at the 
sidewall of the pillar 13. Since the word line 15 has a vertical 
structure, a vertical channel is formed. The first source? drain 
region 16 may also be formed in the body 12. 
0010. In the conventional art of FIG. 1, the semiconductor 
substrate 11 is etched by considering the height of the pillar 
13 including the channel region 17, so that a preliminary body 
line is formed. Then, the upper portion of the preliminary 
body line is etched to form the pillar 13. The lower portion of 
the pillar 13 becomes the body 12. 
0011. In the conventional art, in order to substantially 
prevent punch-through (refer to a reference numeral P) 
between adjacent buried bit lines 14, it is necessary to ensure 
a predetermined height (refer to a reference numeral P1) at 
the lower portion of the buried bit line 14. The height P1 for 
Substantially preventing the punch-through is about 80 nm to 
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about 90 nm inclusive of the depth of the first source/drain 
region 16 formed below the buried bit line 14. Therefore, 
since the total height (a reference numeral H) of the body 12 
and the pillar 13 is very high, a high aspect ratio etching 
process is required when forming the preliminary body line. 
0012. As a consequence, in the conventional art, since it is 
necessary to consider the height of the body 12 and the pillar 
13, the high aspect ratio etching process is required. More 
over, since an aspect ratio is further increased in order to 
substantially prevent the punch between the adjacent buried 
bit lines 14, pattern leaning occurs. 
0013. In addition, in the conventional art, an interval 
between the adjacent buried bit lines 14 is increased, but there 
is a limitation in reducing parasitic capacitance between the 
adjacent buried bit lines 14. That is, the area of the first 
source/drain region 16 connected to the buried bit lines 14 has 
an influence on the parasitic capacitance. Therefore, a facing 
area (a reference numeral P2) between the adjacent buried 
bit lines 14 includes the first source drain region 16, resulting 
in an increase in the parasitic capacitance. 

SUMMARY 

0014. An embodiment of the present invention is directed 
to a semiconductor device capable of substantially preventing 
pattern leaning due to a high aspect ratio etching process and 
a method for fabricating the same. 
0015. An embodiment of the present invention is directed 
to a semiconductor device capable of substantially preventing 
a punch-through between adjacent buried bit lines and reduc 
ing parasitic capacitance and a method for fabricating the 
SaC. 

0016. In accordance with an exemplary embodiment, a 
method for fabricating a semiconductor device includes: 
etching a semiconductor Substrate to form bulb-type trenches 
that define a plurality of active regions in the semiconductor 
Substrate; forming a Supporter in each of the bulb-type 
trenches; dividing each active region of the plurality of active 
regions, into a pair of body lines by forming a trench through 
each active region; and forming a bit line in each body line of 
the pair of body lines. 
0017. In accordance with an exemplary embodiment, a 
method for fabricating a semiconductor device includes: 
forming an insulation layer on a semiconductor Substrate; 
forming a conductive layer on the insulation layer, etching the 
conductive layer to form first trenches that define a plurality 
of active regions; forming a Supporter in each of the trenches; 
dividing each active region, of the plurality of active regions, 
into a pair of body lines by forming a second trench through 
each active region; and forming a bit line in each body line of 
the pair of body. 
0018. In an exemplary embodiment, a semiconductor 
device includes: a semiconductor Substrate, an active region, 
including a body, formed on a Surface of the semiconductor 
substrate; a pillar formed on the body; a supporter buried the 
active region; and a buried bit line formed in the body. 
0019. According to the present invention, after the Sup 
porter is formed, the body lines are formed by bisecting the 
active region, so that it is possible to Substantially prevent the 
body lines from being leaned. 
0020. According to the present invention, an insulation 
material is formed below the buried bit lines so that it is 
possible to substantially prevent punch between adjacent bur 
ied bit lines. 
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0021 According to the present invention, facing areas 
between buried bit lines are reduced, so that it is possible to 
reduce parasitic capacitance between the buried bit lines. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0022 FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a conventional semi 
conductor device. 
0023 FIG. 2A is a diagram illustrating a semiconductor 
device with a buried bit line in accordance with an exemplary 
embodiment. 
0024 FIG. 2B is a diagram illustrating a semiconductor 
device with a buried bit line in accordance with an exemplary 
embodiment. 
0025 FIG. 2C is a diagram illustrating a semiconductor 
device with a buried bit line in accordance with an exemplary 
embodiment 
0026 FIG. 3A to FIG. 3M are diagrams illustrating an 
example for forming a buried bit line of a semiconductor 
device in accordance with an exemplary embodiment. 
0027 FIG. 4A to FIG. 4D are diagrams illustrating an 
example for forming a pillar of a semiconductor device in 
accordance with an exemplary embodiment. 
0028 FIG. 5A to FIG. 5E are diagrams illustrating an 
example for forming a buried bit line of a semiconductor 
device in accordance with an exemplary embodiment. 
0029 FIG. 6A to FIG. 6G are diagrams illustrating an 
example for forming a buried bit line of a semiconductor 
device in accordance with an exemplary embodiment. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0030 Exemplary embodiments of the present invention 
will be described below in more detail with reference to the 
accompanying drawings. The present invention may, how 
ever, be embodied in different forms and should not be con 
strued as limited to the embodiments set forth herein. Rather, 
these embodiments are provided so that this disclosure will be 
thorough and complete, and will fully convey the scope of the 
present invention to those skilled in the art. Throughout the 
disclosure, like reference numerals refer to like parts through 
out the various figures and embodiments of the present inven 
tion. 
0031. The drawings are not necessarily to scale and in 
Some instances, proportions may have been exaggerated in 
order to clearly illustrate features of the embodiments. When 
a first layer is referred to as being “on” a second layer or “on” 
a substrate, it not only refers to a case where the first layer is 
formed directly on the second layer or the substrate but also a 
case where a third layer exists between the first layer and the 
second layer or the Substrate. 
0032 FIG. 2A is a diagram illustrating a semiconductor 
device with a buried bit line in accordance with an exemplary 
embodiment. FIG. 2B is a diagram illustrating a semiconduc 
tor device with a buried bit line in accordance with an exem 
plary embodiment. FIG. 2C is a diagram illustrating an exem 
plary semiconductor device with a buried bit line. 
0033 Referring to FIG. 2A, a semiconductor device 
includes buried bit lines 104, pillars 103, and word lines 105. 
A plurality of active regions, each including a body 102 and a 
pillar 103, are formed substantially perpendicular to a surface 
of a semiconductor substrate 101. Supporters 106 are buried 
among the plurality of active regions, respectively. The buried 
bit lines 104 are buried in the bodies 102, respectively. 
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0034. The semiconductor substrate 101 may include a sili 
con-containing material. Such as a single crystalline silicon. 
The bodies 102, the pillars 103, and the semiconductor sub 
strate 101 may include substantially the same material. Thus, 
the bodies 102 and the pillars 103 may include a silicon 
containing material. Such as single crystalline silicon. 
0035 An active region has a linear structure and includes 
a body 102 and a pillar 103 formed on the body 102. Multiple 
pillars 103 may beformed on a common body 102. Each body 
102 may have a linear structure formed on the semiconductor 
substrate 101. The body 102 and the pillars 103 are formed 
Substantially perpendicular to the Surface of the semiconduc 
tor substrate 101. For example, the body 102 and the pillars 
103 may be perpendicular to each other. The pillars 103 are 
separated from one another on the body 102. For example, the 
pillars 103 may have a matrix array arrangement. Each pillar 
103 may include a channel region of a vertical channel tran 
sistor. Furthermore, each pillar 103 may include a first source/ 
drain region 108, a second source/drain region 109, and a 
channel region of the vertical channel transistor. The first 
Source/drain region 108 may be connected to corresponding 
buried bit line 104, between the first source/drain region 108 
and the second source/drain region 109. The second source/ 
drain region 109 may be connected to a capacitor. The first 
Source/drain region 108, the channel region, and the second 
source/drain region 109 may be connected to one another in a 
direction substantially perpendicular to the surface of the 
Substrate 101. 

0036) The first source/drain region 108, the channel 
region, and the second source? drain region 109 may form a 
NPN junction or a PNP junction. For example, when the first 
source/drain region 108 or second source/drain region 109 is 
doped with a first conductive impurity, the channel region 
may be doped with a second conductive impurity having an 
opposite type to the first conductive impurity. For example, if 
the first conductive impurity is an N-type impurity, then the 
second conductive impurity will be P-type impurities. Alter 
natively, if the first conductive impurity is a P-type impurity, 
then the second conductive impurity will be N-type impuri 
ties. When the vertical channel transistor is an NMOSFET, 
the first source/drain region 108, the second source/drain 
region 109, and the channel region may form a NPN junction. 
0037. The bodies 102 are formed in a third direction (a Z 
direction) perpendicular to a surface of the semiconductor 
substrate 101. The bodies 102 may have a linear structure 
extending in a first direction (an X direction). The buried bit 
lines 104 and the bodies 102 may extend in the first direction. 
As will be described later, the bodies 102 may be formed by 
bisecting the linear active region. 
0038 Supporter 106 is buried between the bodies 102 in a 
bulb-type trench that separates adjacent bodies 102. A part of 
a supporter 106 buried in the bulb-type trench may extend to 
a lower portion of a body 102. When the supporter 106 
includes an insulation material, the body 102 has a structure 
formed on a silicon on insulator (500 structure. The supporter 
106 may extend parallel to the body 102. Furthermore, the 
supporter 106 may extend perpendicular to the surface of the 
substrate (the Z direction), so that the supporter 106 is formed 
between adjacent pillars 103. The active region, including the 
body 102 and the pillar 103 may be separated by the supporter 
106. An insulation layer 107 may beformed between adjacent 
active regions. The insulation layer 107 may also be formed 
parallel to the body 102, and may perpendicular to the surface 
of the substrate (the Z direction), so that the insulation layer 
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107 is formed between the pillars 103. Accordingly, when 
viewed from the X direction (as shown in FIG. 2A), the pillar 
103, the supporter 106, and the insulation layer 107 may be 
alternately formed. 
0039. A buried bit line 104 is buried in the body 102. In 
order to bury the buried bit line 104 in the body 102, a fully 
silicided process may be used. The buried bit line 104 may 
extend in the first direction (the X direction). The buried bit 
line 104 may include a metallic material. Such as a metal 
silicide. Thus, the buried bit line 104 has a low resistance. A 
part of the supporter 106 may be formed below the buried bit 
line 104. The insulation layer 107 may be formed between 
adjacent buried bit lines 104. As illustrated in FIG. 2B, an 
exemplary semiconductor device may have a structure in 
which a buried bit line 104A is buried in a recessed lower 
sidewall of the body 102. The buried bit line 104A may 
include a metal layer or a metal silicide. 
0040. A word line 105 is formed at a sidewall of the pillar 
103, wherein the word line 105 is formed vertical to the 
sidewall of the pillar 103. Accordingly, the word line 105 is 
also called a vertical word line. Word lines 105 are formed at 
both sidewalls of the pillar 103 and may have a double word 
line structure. Even in the double word line structure, ends of 
respective word lines 105 may be connected to each other. 
Since the pillar 103 is a region in which the channel of the 
Vertical channel transistor is formed, a vertical channel is 
formed by the word line 105. Consequently, the vertical chan 
nel transistor, including the word line 105, the first source/ 
drain region 108, the channel region, and the second source/ 
drain region 109, is formed. The wordlines 105 may extend in 
the second direction (the Y direction). The word lines 105 and 
the buried bit lines 104 may be formed in a direction in which 
they cross each other. The word lines 105 may include a 
metallic material. The word lines 105 may include stacked 
layers (WN/W) of titanium nitride (TiN), tungsten nitride 
(WN), or tungsten. The word lines 105 may be spaced apart 
from the buried bit lines 104. To this end, an insulation layer 
(not illustrated) may be further formed between the word 
lines 105 and the buried bit lines 104. The insulation layer 
may include a silicon oxide. In an exemplary embodiment, 
the word lines 105 may extend in the second direction (the Y 
direction) and surround the sidewalls of the pillar 103. Fur 
thermore, after a gate electrode, Surrounding the sidewalls of 
the pillar 103 is formed, the word lines 105 are connected to 
the gate electrode. 
0041 Referring to FIG. 2C, an exemplary semiconductor 
device includes buried bit lines 204, pillars 203, and word 
lines 205. A plurality of active regions, each having a vertical 
structure including a body 202 and a pillars 203, are formed 
on a semiconductor substrate 201. Supporters 207 are buried 
among the plurality of active regions, respectively. The buried 
bit lines 204 are buried in the bodies 202, respectively. 
0042. The semiconductor substrate 201 may include a sili 
con-containing material. Such as a single crystalline silicon 
substrate. The body 202, the pillar 203, and the semiconduc 
tor substrate 201 may include substantially the same material. 
Thus, the body 202 and the pillar 203 may include a silicon 
containing material. Such as a single crystalline silicon. 
0043. An active region has a linear structure and includes 
a body 202 and a pillar 203 formed on the body 202. Multiple 
pillars 203 may beformed on a common body 202. Each body 
202 may have a linear structure formed on the semiconductor 
substrate 201. The body 202 and the pillars 203 are formed 
Substantially perpendicular to the Surface of the semiconduc 
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tor substrate 201. For example, the body 202 and the pillars 
203 may be perpendicular to each other. The plurality of 
pillars 103 are separated from one another on the body 202. 
For example, the pillars 203 may have a matrix array arrange 
ment. Each pillar 203 may include a channel region of a 
vertical channel transistor. Furthermore, each pillar 203 may 
include a first source/drain region 208, a second source/drain 
region 209, and a channel region of the vertical channel 
transistor. The first source/drain region 208 may be connected 
to corresponding buried bit line 204, between the first source/ 
drain region 208 and the second source/drain region 209. The 
second source/drain region 209 may be connected to a capaci 
tor. The first source/drain region 208, the channel region, and 
the second source/drain region 209 may be connected to one 
another in a direction Substantially perpendicular to the Sur 
face of the substrate 201. The first source/drain region 208, 
the channel region, and the second source/drain region 209 
may form a NPN junction or a PNP junction. 
0044. The bodies 202 are formed in a direction substan 
tially perpendicular to the surface of the semiconductor sub 
strate 201. The bodies and the 202 buried bit line 204 may 
extend in a first direction (an X direction). As will be 
described later, the bodies 202 may be formed by bisecting 
the linear active region. 
0045 Supporters 207 are buried between the bodies 202. 
Each supporter 207 may be buried in a trench. That is, adja 
cent bodies 202 are separated by the trench and the supporter 
207 is buried in the trench. A supporter 207 may include an 
insulation material. The supporter 207 may extend parallel to 
the body 202. Furthermore, the supporter 207 may extend 
perpendicular to the surface of the substrate (the Z direction), 
so that the supporter 207 is formed between adjacent pillars 
203 The active region, including the body 202 and the pillar 
203, may be separated by the supporter 207. Accordingly, 
when viewed from the first direction, the pillars 203 and the 
supporters 106 may be alternately formed. 
0046. A buried bit line 204 is buried in the body 202. In 
order to bury the buried bit line 204 in the body 202, a fully 
silicified process may be used. The buried bit line 204 may 
extend in the first direction (the X direction). The buried bit 
line 204 may include a metallic material. Such as a metal 
silicide. Thus, the buried bit line 104 has a low resistance. 
0047. A word line 205 is formed at a side all of the pillar 
203, wherein the word line 205 is formed vertical to the 
sidewall of the pillar 203. Accordingly, the word line 205 is 
also called a vertical word line. Word lines 205 are formed at 
both sidewalls of the pillar 203 and may have a double word 
line structure. Even in the double word line structure, ends of 
respective word lines 205 may be connected to each other. 
Since the pillar 203 is a region in which the channel of the 
Vertical channel transistor is formed, a vertical channel is 
formed by the word line 205. Consequently, the vertical chan 
nel transistor including the word line 205, the first source/ 
drain region 208, the channel region, and the second source? 
drain region 209 is formed. The word line 205 may extend in 
the second direction (the Y direction). The word line 105 and 
the buried bit lines 204 may be formed in a direction in which 
they cross each other. The word lines 205 may include a 
metallic material. The word lines 205 may include stacked 
layers (WN/W) of titanium nitride (TiN), tungsten nitride 
(WN), or tungsten. The word lines 205 may be spaced apart 
from the buried bit lines 204. To this end, an insulation layer 
(not illustrated) may be further formed between the word 
lines 205 and the buried bit lines 204. The insulation layer 
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may include a silicon oxide. In exemplary embodiment, the 
word lines 205 may extend in the second direction (the Y 
direction) and surrounding the sidewalls of the pillar 203. 
Furthermore, after a gate electrode, Surrounding the sidewalls 
of the pillar 203 is formed, the word lines 205 are connected 
to the gate electrode. 
0048. A punch-through prevention insulation layer 206 
for Substantially preventing a punch through is formed below 
the buried bit lines 204. When the punch-through prevention 
insulation layer 206 includes an insulation layer, the body 202 
is formed on a SOI structure. 
0049. In accordance with an exemplary embodiment, ver 

tical structures, in which the buried bit lines 104, 104A, and 
204 are positioned below the pillars 103 and 203, are formed. 
Consequently, since it is not necessary to form the buried bit 
lines 104, 104A, and 204 between the pillars 103 and 203, 
high integration is possible. 
0050. Furthermore, the buried bit lines 104,104A, and 204 
are buried in the bodies 102 and 202, respectively. Conse 
quently, the adjacent buried bit lines 104, 104A, and 204 are 
Sufficiently spaced apart from each other, resulting in the 
reduction of parasitic capacitance C between the adjacent 
buried bit lines 104, 104A, and 204. In addition, the first 
source/drain region 108 and 208 are not formed below the 
buried bit lines 104,104A, and 204, resulting in the reduction 
of facing areas between the adjacent buried bit lines 104, 
104A, and 204 which have an influence on the parasitic 
capacitance. Consequently, the parasitic capacitance is fur 
ther reduced. 
0051 Moreover, in an exemplary embodiment, the Sup 
porters 106 and 207 are buried between the bodies 102 and 
202, respectively, and between the pillars 103 and 203, 
respectively, so that pattern leaning is Substantially pre 
vented. A part of the supporter 106 may extend below the 
buried bit lines 104, 104A, and 204, to substantially prevent 
punch between the adjacent buried bit lines 104, 104A, and 
204. Alternatively, the punch prevention insulation layer 206 
may be formed below the buried bit lines 104, 104A, and 204 
to substantially prevent punch between the adjacent buried bit 
lines 104, 104A, and 204. 
0052 FIG. 3A to FIG. 3M are diagrams illustrating an 
example for forming the buried bit line of an exemplary 
semiconductor device. 
0053 As illustrated in FIG. 3A, first mask patterns 22 are 
formed on a semiconductor substrate 21. The semiconductor 
Substrate 21 may include a single crystalline material, such as 
single crystalline silicon. The first mask patterns 22 may 
include silicon nitride. For example, the first mask patterns 22 
may be sequentially stacked layers including silicon oxide 
and silicon nitride. Alternatively, the first mask patterns 22 
may also be formed by sequentially stacking, silicon nitride, 
silicon oxide, silicon oxynitride, or amorphous carbon. When 
the first mask patterns 22 include silicon nitride, a pad oxide 
layer (not illustrated) may be further formed between the 
semiconductor Substrate 21 and the first mask patterns 22. 
The first mask patterns 22 may be formed using a photoresist 
pattern (not illustrated). The first mask patterns 22 extend in 
the first direction. The first mask patterns 22 may include a 
line pattern extending in the first direction. 
0054 The semiconductor substrate 21 is etched using the 

first mask patterns 22 as an etch barrier, so that a plurality of 
first trenches 23 having a predetermined depth from the upper 
surface of the semiconductor substrate 21 are formed. The 
first trenches 23 may extend in the first direction. A plurality 
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of active regions 100, which are separated by the plurality of 
first trenches 23, are formed. Each of the active regions 100 
has a pair of sidewalls. An etching process for forming the 
first trenches 23 may include an anisotropic etching process. 
When viewed from the plan view, the active regions 100 are 
separated by the first trenches 23 and have a linear structure 
extending in the first direction, which is different from an 
island active region well-known in the art. 
0055 As described above, adjacent active regions, of the 
plurality of active regions 100, are separated by the first 
trenches 23. Since each of the active regions 100 has a first 
line width W1 in consideration of two body lines 29 (refer to 
FIG.3E) and a space between the body lines 29, it is possible 
to substantially prevent the active regions 100 from being 
leaned when forming the first trenches 23. 
0056. As illustrated in FIG. 3B, spacers 24 are formed on 
surfaces of inner sidewalls of the active regions and of the first 
mask patterns defining the first trenches 23. A spacer 24 may 
include a nitride, such as silicon nitride. In order to form the 
spacer 24, the nitride may be conformally formed and an 
etchback process may be performed. In the etchback process 
for forming the spacers 24, a bottom surface 23A of the first 
trench 23 may be partially defined in the semiconductor sub 
strate 21. Consequently, a Subsequent isotropic etching pro 
cess may be easily performed. 
0057. As illustrated in FIG. 3C, an isotropic etching pro 
cess is performed using the spacers 24 and the first mask 
patterns 22 as an etch barrier. Thus, the bottom surface 23A of 
the first trench 23 is selectively etched to form a bulb 25. The 
first trench 23 and the bulb 25 form a bulb-type trench struc 
ture. The bulb 25 may have a curvature. The bottom surface 
23A of the first trench 23 is isotropically etched through the 
isotropic etching process, so that it is possible to forma bulb 
25 having a curvature. Using the isotropic etching process, it 
is possible to adjust an etch amount in a sidewall direction at 
a lower portion of the active regions 100. The formation of the 
bulb 25 causes an increase in the height of the active regions 
100. The bulb 25 may have a depth of about 20 nm to about 30 
nm. The depth of the bulb 25 may be a depth for substantially 
preventing a punch-through between adjacently buried bit 
lines. As will be described later, even though the depth of the 
bulb 25 for substantially preventing punch-through is narrow, 
since an insulation material is buried in the bulb 25, it is 
possible to sufficiently prevent the punch-through. 
0058 As described above, the bulb 25 is formed so that the 
plurality of active regions 100 are separated by the bulb-type 
trench including the first trench 23 and the bulb 25. Even 
though the height (a reference numeral D1, shown in FIG.3C) 
of the first trench 23 and the bulb 25 is deep, since the line 
width of the active regions 100 is large, the active regions 100 
are not leaned. The height D1 of the bulb-type trench is 
smaller than the height H, shown in FIG.1. This is because the 
depth of the bulb 25 for substantially preventing punch 
through is narrow. When viewed from the plan view, the 
plurality of active regions 100 are separated by the bulb-type 
trenchand extend in the first direction. A lower sidewall of the 
active regions 100 is recessed by the bulb 25. That is, the 
active regions 100 have a recessed sidewall. The first mask 
patterns 22 remain on the active regions 100. The trench 24 
remain at both side ails of the active regions 100. 
0059. As illustrated in FIG.3D, a supporter 26 is formed to 

ill the bulb-type trench including the first trench 23 and the 
bulb 25. The supporter 26 may include an insulation material. 
For example, the Supporter 26 may include a material with a 
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low dielectric constant, such as silicon oxide. In order to form 
the supporter 26, the bulb-type trench may be filled with a 
silicon oxide and then a planarization process may be per 
formed. The planarization process may include an etchback 
process or a CMP process. 
0060. The supporter 26 is buried between adjacent active 
regions 100. Consequently, when the body lines 29 are 
formed (in a Subsequent process of etching the active regions 
100), the supporter 26 firmly supports the body lines 29, so 
that it is possible to substantially prevent the body lines 29 
from leaning (refer to FIG. 3E). A lower portion of the Sup 
porter 26 is buried in the bulb 25 and thus is buried in the 
recessed sidewall of the active regions 100. It is possible for a 
part of the supporter 26 buried in the bulb 25 to substantially 
prevent punch-through between adjacently buried bit lines. 
0061. As illustrated in FIG.3E, a second mask pattern 27 

is formed on each of the supporters 26 and on the first mask 
patterns 22. The second mask pattern 27 may include a line 
pattern extending in the first direction. A part of a first mask 
pattern 22 is exposed through a line-shaped space between 
two adjacent second mask patterns 27. A center portion of the 
first mask pattern 22 is exposed through the space between the 
second mask patterns 27. 
0062. As described above, the second mask patterns 27 are 
patterned to cover at least the upper portion of the Supporter 
26 and to expose the center portion of the first mask pattern 
22. 
0063. The second mask patterns 27 may be formed using a 
material, such as amorphous carbon capable of providing 
etching selectivity relative to the first mask patterns 22. In 
order to form the second mask patterns 27, a photolithogra 
phy process may be used. 
0064. The exposed first mask pattern 22 and the active 
regions 100, below the exposed first mask pattern 22, are 
etched using the second mask patterns 27 as an etch barrier. 
Thus, second trenches 28 are formed, and the active regions 
100 are bisected into the two body lines 29 by the second 
trench 28. The body lines 29 may provide a channel region of 
the vertical channel transistor. The body lines 29 may have a 
second line width W2. The second line width W2 may have a 
width of/3 with respect to the first line width W1 of the active 
region 100. The second trench 28 has a second depth D2 that 
may be less than the depth D1 of the bulb-type trench. The 
bottom surface of the second trench 28 may have a width 
capable of separating the supporters 26 buried in the bulbs 25 
of the bulb-type trenches. 
0065. As described above, the active regions 100 are 
bisected to form the body lines 29, so that a plurality of body 
lines 29 are formed substantially perpendicular to the surface 
of the semiconductor substrate 21. That: is a pair of body lines 
29 are formed by the second trench 28 that bisects the active 
regions 100. Some of the plurality of body lines 29 are formed 
at both sides of the supporter 26. That is, the supporter 26 may 
be positioned by a pair of adjacent body lines 29. The active 
regions 100 are separated from each other by the bulb-type 
trench, and the body lines 29 are separated from each other by 
the second trench 28. 
0066. When the body lines 29 are formed, since the body 
lines 29 are firmly supported by the supporters 26, pattern 
leaning does not occur. 
0067. As illustrated in FIG. 3F, protective layers are 
formed over a resultant structure including the body lines 29. 
The protective layers may be formed by stacking a first pro 
tective layer 30 and a second protective layer 31. The first 
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protective layer 30 and the second protective layer 31 may 
include an oxide, a nitride, silicon, titanium (Ti), cobalt (Co), 
ruthenium (Ru), aluminum (Al), copper (Cu), or tungsten 
(W). The first protective layer 30 should have an etching 
selectivity that is higher than an etching selectivity of the 
second protective layer 31. Therefore, the first protective 
layer 30 and the second protective layer 31 are formed using 
different materials. For example, if an oxide layer is used as 
the first protective layer 30, then the second protective layer 
31 may use a material having an etching selectivity that is less 
than an etching selectivity of the oxide layer. For example, if 
the first protective layer 30 is an oxide layer, then the second 
protective layer 31 may be a nitride layer. 
0068 A first sacrificial layer 32 is formed on the second 
protective layer 31 to partially gap-fill the second trench 28. 
The first sacrificial layer 32 may include a material having an 
etching selectivity that is higher than an etching selectivity of 
the first and second protective layers 30 and 31. The first 
sacrificial layer 32 may include an oxide, a nitride, silicon, Ti, 
Co, Ru, Al, Cu, or W. For the purpose of example, a silicon 
layer may be used as the first sacrificial layer 32. 
0069. In order to form the first sacrificial layer 32 that 
partially fills the second trench 28, the second trench 28 is 
filled with the first sacrificial layer 32. Then, a chemical 
mechanical polishing (CMP) process and an etchback pro 
cess may be sequentially performed. In the etchback process, 
the second protective layer 31 is not etched because the sec 
ond protective layer 31 has a lower etching selectivity than the 
first sacrificial layer32. 
(0070. As illustrated in FIG. 3G, the second protective 
layer 31, which was exposed by the removal of the first 
sacrificial layer 32, is selectively removed, so that a second 
protective pattern 31A, having Substantially the same height 
as that of the first sacrificial layer 32 is formed. In order to 
selectively remove the second protective layer 31, a wet etch 
ing process or a dry etching process may be used. The first 
protective layer 30 formed at the sidewall of the second trench 
28 may be exposed by the second protective pattern 31A. 
(0071. As illustrated in FIG. 3H, the second trench 28 is 
partially filled with a second sacrificial layer 33. In order to 
form the second sacrificial layer 33, the second trench 28 is 
filled with the second sacrificial layer 33, and then a chemical 
mechanical polishing (CMP) process and an etchback pro 
cess may be sequentially performed. In the etchback process, 
the first protective layer 30 is not etched because the first 
protective layer 30 has an etching selectivity that is lower than 
the etching selectivity of the second sacrificial layer 33. The 
second sacrificial layer 33 may include an oxide, a nitride, 
silicon,Ti, Co Ru, Al, Cu or W. The second sacrificial layer 33 
may include a different material than the first protective layer 
30 in order to have a higher etching selectivity. For example, 
a silicon layer may be used as the second sacrificial layer 33. 
(0072 A third protective pattern 34 is formed over the first 
protective layer 30. The third protective pattern 34 may 
include an oxide, a nitride, silicon, Ti Co, Ru, Al Cu, or W. 
The third protective pattern 34 is made of a material having a 
higher etching selectivity than an etching selectivity of the 
first protective layer 30. For example, if the first protective 
layer 30 is an oxide layer, the third protective pattern 34 may 
by a nitride layer. 
0073. The third protective pattern 34 may be prepared in 
the form of a spacer. A third protective layer (not illustrated) 
may be formed over the first protective layer 30 and then a 
spacer etching process may be performed. The third protec 
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tive pattern 34 covers the sidewalls of the body line 29 above 
the second sacrificial layer 33. The third protective pattern 34 
covers the first protective layer 30. The upper surface of the 
second sacrificial layer 33 is exposed since the third protec 
tive pattern 34 is prepared in the form of a spacer. 
0074 As illustrated in FIG.3I, the second sacrificial layer 
33 is selectively removed using a dry etching process or a wet 
etching process. When the second sacrificial layer 33 is 
removed, the first sacrificial layer 32 may be simultaneously 
removed. 
0075. As described above, the second sacrificial layer33 is 
removed, so that preliminary openings 35A and 35B are 
formed between the third protective pattern34 and the second 
protective pattern 31A. The preliminary openings 35A and 
35B expose a part of the first protective layer 30. The prelimi 
nary openings 35A and 35B are opened in the form of a line 
extending along the sidewalls of the body lines 29. Particu 
larly, the preliminary openings 35A and 35B are simulta 
neously opened at the sidewalls of adjacent body lines 29. 
0076. As illustrated in FIG.3J, a part of the first protective 
layer 30 exposed by the preliminary openings 35A and 35B 
are selectively removed, so that openings 36A and 36B are 
formed to expose portions of the sidewalls of the body lines 
29. An upper portion of the sidewalls of the body lines 29. 
above the openings 36A and 36B, are covered by a first 
protective pattern 30A, the second protective pattern 31A, 
and the third protective pattern 34. A lower portion of the 
sidewalls of the body lines 29, below the openings 36A and 
36B, are covered by the first protective pattern 30A and the 
second protective pattern 31A. When the openings 36A and 
36B are formed, the first protective layer 30 formed on the 
second mask patterns 27 may also be simultaneously 
removed. 
0077. The openings 36A and 36B may be opened in the 
form of a line extending along the sidewalls of the body lines 
29. Particularly, the openings 36A and 36B are simulta 
neously formed at the sidewalls of adjacent body lines 29 
separated by the second trench 28. The openings 36A and 36B 
will be referred to as both side contacts (BSCs). 
0078 Since apart of the supporter 26 fills the bulb 25 at the 
lower portion of the body lines 29 and the supporter 26 
includes an insulation layer, the body lines 29 are formed on 
the silicon-on-insulator (SOI) structure. 
0079. As illustrated in FIG.3K, a first source/drain region 
38 is formed in the body line 29. In order to form the first 
Source/drain region 38, a plasma doping 37 may be per 
formed. At this time, the portions of the sidewalls of the body 
line 29 exposed by the openings 36A and 36B are doped, so 
that the first source/drain region 38 is formed. The first 
Source/drain region 38 becomes a source? drain region of the 
Vertical channel transistor. 
0080. The plasma doping 37 is a doping method in which 
doping source is excited in a plasma state, and dopant ions in 
the excited plasma are implanted into a specimen. At this 
time, when a bias Voltage is applied to the specimen, the 
dopant ions in the plasma may be doped on the entire Surface 
of the specimen at a time. The bias Voltage is also called 
doping energy. 
0081. The plasma doping 37 is performed using doping 
energy, a doping dose, and a doping Source. 
0082 The doping Source is a material containing a dopant 
that will be doped into the first source/drain region 38. The 
doping source includes dopant gas containing, for example, 
arsenic (AS) or phosphorous (P). For example, the doping 
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Source includes arsine (ASH) or phosphine (PH). The phos 
phorous (P) and the arsenic (As) are well-known N-type 
dopants. Furthermore, the doping source may use a dopant 
gas containing boron (B), which is a well-known as P-type 
dopant. 
I0083. The doping energy indicates the bias voltage that is 
applied to the semiconductor Substrate 21. The doping energy 
is also applied to the body lines 29. As a result, the plasma 
doping 37 is possible in a lateral direction. Furthermore, the 
plasma doping 37 is also possible in the lateral direction by a 
collision of ions in the excited plasma. 
I0084. The doping dose indicates the amount of implanted 
dopant. The doping dose is set to about 1x10 atoms/cm to 
about 1x10'7 atoms/cm. When the plasma doping 37 is per 
formed using the doping dose in Such a range, dopant doped 
in the first Source? drain region 38 has a doping concentration 
of 1 x 10' atoms/cm or more. 
I0085 Gas for exciting plasma for the plasma doping 37 
may be flown. The gas for exciting plasma, may include argon 
(Ar), helium (He), or the like. 
I0086. As described above, the plasma doping 37 is pos 
sible without a shadow effect due to a peripheral structure. 
Consequently, it is possible to form the first source/drain 
region 38 at a desired position. 
I0087 Alternatively the first source/drain region 38 using 
doped polysilicon that has been in situ doped. For example, 
the doped polysilicon may be subject to annealing, so that a 
dopant in the doped polysilicon may be diffused into the body 
lines 29. Alternatively, the first source/drain region38 may be 
formed using tilt ion implantation. 
I0088. The first source/drain region 38 may be positioned 
above the bulb 25, so that adjacent first source/drain regions 
38 can be isolated by the supporter 26. Since the supporter 26 
is positioned below the first source/drain region 38, it is 
possible to control a depletion region. 
I0089. As illustrated in FIG.3L, a metal layer 39 is formed 
over a resultant structure and fills the openings 36A and 36B. 
The metal layer 39 includes a metal such as a semiprecious 
metal or a fireproof metal. The metal layer 39 may include a 
metal which can be silicided. For example, the metal layer 39 
may include cobalt (Co) titanium (Ti), tantalum (Ta), nickel 
(Ni), tungsten (W), platinum (Pt), or palladium (Pd). The 
metal layer 39 may be formed using chemical vapor deposi 
tion (CVD) or atomic layer deposition (ALD). A deposition 
thickness of the metal layer 39 may be controlled to be a 
thickness by which at least the openings 36A and 36B are 
buried. Such a thickness is for enabling full silicidation in a 
Subsequent silicidation process. 
0090. An annealing process is performed, so that a silici 
dation is performed to allow the metal layer 39 to react with 
the body line 29, Since the metal layer39 includes a metal and 
the body line 29 includes a silicon-containing material, a 
metal silicide 40 is formed by a reaction of the metal layer 39 
and the body line 29. The metal silicide 40 may include a 
cobalt silicide, a titanium silicide, a tantalum silicide, a nickel 
silicide, a tungstensilicide, a platinum silicide, or a palladium 
silicide. The annealing process includes a rapid thermal 
annealing (RTA) process. The rapid thermal annealing (RTA) 
process may be performed at different temperatures accord 
ing to a type of material that forms the body line 29 and a type 
of material that forms the metal layer 39. For example, if the 
metal layer 39 uses cobalt (Co), an annealing temperature 
range may be about 400° C. to about 800° C. The metal 
silicide 40 may be partially silicided or fully silicided 
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(FUST). Hereinafter, an exemplary embodiment may include 
a fully silicided metal silicide 40. The silicidation process is 
performed from one sidewall of each of the body lines 29 so 
that a part of the body lines 29 exposed by the openings 36A 
and 36B is fully silicided. Through the fully silicidation pro 
cess, the metal silicide 40 is buried in the body lines 29. 
0.091 After the metal silicide 40 is formed, an unreacted 
conductive layer remains. The metal silicide 40 formed 
through the silicidation process becomes a buried bit line 
(BBL). Hereinafter, the metal silicide will be referred to as a 
buried bit line 40. 
0092. As illustrated in FIG.3M, the unreacted metal layer 

is removed. At this time, the unreacted metal layer may be 
removed using a wet etching process. 
0093 Meanwhile, if the metal layer 39 includes cobalt, the 
rapid thermal annealing (RTA) process is performed at least 
twice in order to form a cobalt silicide. For example, a pri 
mary annealing process and a secondary annealing process 
are performed. The primary annealing process may be per 
formed at a temperature of about 400°C. to about 600° C. and 
the secondary annealing process may be performed at a tem 
perature of about 600° C. to about 800° C. As a result of the 
primary annealing process, a cobalt silicide having a CoSi 
(x=0.1 to 1.5) phase is formed. As a result of the secondary 
annealing process, the cobalt silicide having the CoSir phase 
is converted to a cobalt silicide having a CoSiphase. Among 
cobalt silicides, the cobalt silicide having the CoSiphase has 
the lowest resistivity. Between the primary annealing process 
and the secondary annealing process, any unreacted cobalt is 
removed. The unreacted cobalt may be removed using a 
mixed chemical of Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and hydrogen per 
oxide (H2O). 
0094. An interlayer dielectric layer 41 is formed over a 
resultant structure to fill the second trench 28. The interlayer 
dielectric layer 41 may include an oxide. Such as borophos 
phosilicate glass (BPSG). The interlayer dielectric layer 41 
may be subject to a planarization process. So Such that the 
Surfaces of the second mask patterns 27 are exposed. Adja 
cent buried bit lines 40 are isolated from each other by the 
interlayer dielectric layer 41. 
0095. In accordance with an exemplary embodiment, the 
buried bit lines 40 are formed in the body lines 29. Conse 
quently, adjacent buried bit lines 40 are sufficiently spaced 
apart from each other by the interlayer dielectric layer 41 and 
the Supporter 26, resulting in the reduction of parasitic capaci 
tance C between the adjacent buried bit lines 40. In addition, 
the first source/drain region38 is not formed below the buried 
bit line 40, resulting in the reduction of a facing area. Conse 
quently, it is possible to further reduce the parasitic capaci 
tance between the adjacent buried bit lines 40. 
0096. Moreover, the body lines 29 are formed on the SOI 
structure, so that it is possible to Substantially prevent punch 
through between the buried bit lines 40. For example, the 
Supporter 26 includes an insulation material extending in the 
bulb 25 below the buried bit lines 40. Therefore, punch 
through between the buried bit lines 40 is substantially pre 
vented. The supporter 26 buried in the bulb 25 uses an insu 
lation material, so that it is possible to sufficiently prevent the 
punch-through even though the Supporter 26 is formed with a 
thin thickness. 
0097. The body lines 29 are formed by bisecting the active 
regions 100 and are firmly supported by the supporter 26. 
Furthermore, since the punch-through between the buried bit 
lines 40 is substantially prevented by the supporter 26, which 
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includes an insulation material, the second trench 28 and the 
bulb 25 need not be deeply formed. The height of the body 
line 29, that is, the depth D1 of the bulb-type trench is further 
smaller than the depth H (shown in FIG. 1). This is because 
the depth of the bulb 25, for substantially preventing the 
punch-through, is shallow and the first source/drain region 38 
is not formed below the buried bit line 40. Consequently, an 
aspect ratio is considerably reduced, so that it is possible to 
form structurally stable body lines 29 with no pattern leaning. 
For example, the depth 'H' of FIG. 1 is about 340 nm in 
consideration of a depth 80 nm for substantially preventing 
the punch-through. However, in the present embodiment, the 
depth D1 is about 280 nm even in consideration of a depth 
30 nm for Substantially preventing the punch-through. 
0.098 FIG. 4A to FIG. 4D are diagrams illustrating form 
ing pillars of an exemplary semiconductor device. Hereinaf 
ter, a method for forming the pillars refers to a sectional view 
taken along line A-A of FIG. 3M. 
0099. As illustrated in FIG. 4A, third trenches 43 are 
formed. The third trenches 43 are provided by etching a part 
of the body lines 29. In order to form the third trenches 43, 
third mask patterns 42 may be used. The third mask patterns 
42 may include a line pattern in a direction in which the third 
mask patterns 42 cross the body lines 29. The second mask 
patterns 27 and the first mask patterns 22 are etched using the 
third mask patterns 42 as an etch barrier, and the body line 29 
and the interlayer dielectric layer 41 are etched to a predeter 
mined depth. Thus, the third trenches 43 are formed, so that 
pillars 29B, separated by the third trenches 43 are formed, 
The bottom surfaces of the third trenches 43 may reach the 
first source/drain region 38. The bottom surfaces of the third 
trenches 43 may not expose the buried bit lines 40. When the 
third trenches 43 are formed, a part of the supporters 26 may 
be etched. 

0100. As described above, the body lines 29 are etched to 
form the pillars 29B, and a body 29A is positioned below the 
pillars 29B. The body 29A is prepared in the form of a line 
extending in one direction, and a plurality of pillars 29B may 
be formed on one body 29A. 
0101. A buried bit line 40 is formed in the body 29A. A 
part of the supporter 26 is extended between the buried bit line 
40 and the semiconductor substrate 21. The plurality of pillars 
29B extend on the body 29A in a direction substantially 
perpendicular to the Surface of the semiconductor Substrate 
21. The plurality of pillars 29B are formed in units of cells. 
Thus, the plurality of pillars 29B are formed on one body 
29A, and are separated from one another by the third trenches 
43. A pillar 29B is a structure in which the channel region of 
the vertical channel transistor is formed. The pillars 29B may 
have a matrix array arrangement on the body 29A. Since the 
body lines 29 include a silicon-containing material, the pillars 
29B may include silicon pillars, such as single crystalline 
silicon pillars. In the body 29A, a part of the first source/drain 
region 38 and the buried bit line 40 may be formed. An upper 
surface of the first source/drain region38 may extend to lower 
portions of the pillars 29B. 
0102. As illustrated in FIG. 4B, after the third mask pat 
tern 42 is removed, a conductive layer 45 is formed to par 
tially fill the third trenches 43. Before the conductive layer 45 
is formed, a gate dielectric layer 44 may be formed. The gate 
dielectric layer 44 may be formed by oxidizing the sidewalls 
of the pillars 29B and the upper surface of the body 29A. 
Although not illustrated in the drawing, before the gate 
dielectric layer 44 is formed, channelion implantation may be 
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performed. The conductive layer 45uses a low resistive mate 
rial, for example, a metallic layer, Such as a titanium layer, a 
titanium nitride layer, or a tungsten layer. The conductive 
layer 45 may be recessed by sequentially performing a pla 
narization process and an etchback process. 
0103) As illustrated in FIG. 4C, an insulation layer is 
deposited and then an etchback process is performed, so that 
a spacer 46 is formed. The spacer 46 may include a nitride 
layer. 
0104. The conductive layer 45 is etched using the spacer 
46 as an etch barrier, so that word lines 45A are formed at the 
sidewalls of the pillars 29B. The word lines 45A may be 
formed in the second direction crossing the buried bit lines 40. 
The word lines 45A serve as vertical gate electrodes. In an 
exemplary embodiment, the wordlines 45A may beformed to 
surround the pillars 29B. In an exemplary embodiment, after 
annular vertical gate electrodes surrounding the pillars 29B 
are formed, the word lines 45A may be formed to connect 
adjacent vertical gate electrodes to each other. In an exem 
plary embodiment, the word lines 45A may be connected to 
each other through gate contacts after the vertical gate elec 
trodes are formed, and may be formed above the pillars 29B. 
0105. As illustrated in FIG. 4D, a second interlayer dielec 

tric layer 47 is formed to isolate the word lines 45A from each 
other. 
0106 The first mask patterns 22 and the second mask 
patterns 27 are selectively removed to form contact holes 
above the pillars 29B. Ions are implanted into the pillars 29B 
below the contact holes to form a second source/drain region 
48. Then, storage node contact plugs 49 are formed to fill the 
contact holes. 
0107 Storage nodes 50 to be a part of a capacitor may be 
formed on the storage node contact plugs 49, respectively. 
The storage nodes 50 may be prepared in the form of pillars. 
In an exemplary embodiment, the storage nodes 50 may be 
prepared in the form of a cylinder. Although not illustrated in 
the drawing, a dielectric layer and a top electrode may be 
subsequently formed on the storage nodes 50. 
0108 FIG. 5A to FIG. 5E are diagrams illustrating an 
example for explaining a method for forming a buried bit line 
of an exemplary semiconductor device. A method for forming 
a supporter and an active region refers to FIG. 3A to FIG. 3D. 
0109 As illustrated in FIG. 5A, second mask patterns 27 
are formed on the supporter 26 and the first mask patterns 22, 
The second mask patterns 27 may include a line pattern 
extending in the first direction. A part of a first mask pattern 
22 is exposed through a line-shaped space between two adja 
cent second mask patterns 27. A center portion of the first 
mask pattern 22 exposed through the space between the sec 
ond mask patterns 27 may be exposed. 
0110. As described above, the second mask patterns 27 
have the line-shaped space patterned to cover at least the 
upper portion of the Supporter 26 and to expose the center 
portion of the first mask pattern 22. 
0111. The second mask patterns 27 may be formed using a 
material capable of providing etching selectivity to the first 
mask patterns 22. For example, the second mask patterns 27 
may include amorphous carbon. In order to form the second 
mask patterns 27, a photolithography process may be used. 
0112 The exposed first mask pattern 22 and the active 
regions 100 (see e.g., FIG. 3A) below the exposed first mask 
pattern 22 are etched using the second mask patterns 27 as an 
each barrier, so that second trenches 51 are formed. Then, a 
part of the active region 100 is etched, and the active region 
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100 is bisected into two preliminary body lines 29C by the 
second trench 51. The preliminary body line 29C may have a 
second line width W2. The second line width W2 may have a 
width of/3 with respect to the first line width W1 of the active 
region 100. (See e.g., FIG. 3A.) The second trench 51 has a 
second depth D2, wherein the second depth D2 may be 
smaller than the depth D1 of the bulb-type trench. (See e.g., 
FIG.3C.) 
0113. As illustrated in FIG. 5B, spacers 52 are formed at 
an inner wall of the second trench 51. 
0114. The spacers 52 may include a nitride, such as silicon 
nitride. In order to form the spacers 52, nitride may be con 
formally formed and an etchback process may be performed. 
In the etchback process for forming the spacers 52, a bottom 
surface 53 of the second trench 51 may be partially etched. 
Consequently, a Subsequent isotropic etching process may be 
easily performed. 
0.115. As illustrated in FIG. 5C, the bottom surface 53 of 
the second trench 51 is isotropically etched to form a bulb 54. 
Thus, body lines 29 are formed, and are separated by a bulb 
type trench including the second trench 51 and the bulb 54. A 
bulb-type trench, in which the supporter has been buried, will 
be referred to as a first bulb-type trench, and a bulb-type 
trench for separating the body lines 29 will be referred to as a 
second bulb-type trench. The second bulb-type trench has a 
third depth D3. A lower sidewall of the body line 29 is 
recessed by the bulb 54. That is, the body line 29 has a 
recessed lower sidewall. The third depth D3 of the second 
bulb-type trench may be shallower than the first depth D1 of 
the first bulb-type trench. 
0116. As described above, a pair of body lines 29 are 
formed by bisecting the active regions 100, so that the body 
lines 29 are formed substantially perpendicular to the surface 
of the semiconductor substrate 21. Adjacent body lines 29. 
formed on different supporters 26, may be separated from 
each other by the second bulb-type trench, including the 
Second trench 51 and the bulb 54. 
0117. When forming the body lines 29, since the body 
lines 29 are firmly supported by the supporters 26, although a 
high aspect ratio etching process is performed, pattern lean 
ing does not occur. 
0118. Meanwhile, when forming the bulb 54, the support 
ers 26 may be used to prevent an expansion of the bottom 
surface of the bulb 54. That is, the supporter 26 may serve as 
an etch stop layer when forming the bulb 54. 
0119) As illustrated in FIG. 5D, a conductive layer (not 
illustrated) is formed over a resultant structure to fill the bulb 
54. The conductive layer may include a metal layer. The 
conductive layer is subject to a planarization process and an 
etchback process, so that buried bit lines 55 are buried in the 
recessed sidewalls of the body lines 29. When the conductive 
layer is etched back, a part of the semiconductor substrate 21 
between the supporters 26 may be recessed by a predeter 
mined depth such that the buried bit lines are sufficiently 
separated from each other (refer to a reference numeral 56). 
Through the recessing (56), it is possible to substantially 
prevent punch between the buried bit lines 55. 
0.120. As illustrated in FIG. 5E, the second trench 51 is 
filled with a first interlayer dielectric layer 57. The first inter 
layer dielectric layer 57 may include an oxide, such as BPSG. 
The first interlayer dielectric layer 57 may be subject to a 
planarization process such that the Surface of the second mask 
patterns 27 is exposed. Adjacent buried bit lines 55 are iso 
lated from each other by the first interlayer dielectric layer 57. 
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0121 Subsequently, a vertical channel transistor includ 
ing a pillar and a capacitor may beformed. This refers to FIG. 
4A to FIG. 4D. 
0122 FIG. 6A to FIG. 6G are diagrams illustrating an 
example for explaining a method forming a buried bit line of 
an exemplary semiconductor device. 
0123. As illustrated in FIG. 6A, an insulation layer 62 is 
formed on a semiconductor substrate 61. The insulation layer 
62 may include silicon oxide. A conductive layer 63 is formed 
on the insulation layer 62. The conductive layer 63 may 
include a silicon-containing material. The conductive layer 
63 may be formed through epitaxial growth. When the semi 
conductor substrate 61 and the conductive layer 63 include a 
silicon-containing material, a SOI structure is formed. The 
semiconductor Substrate 61 may include a single crystalline 
material. The semiconductor substrate 61 includes a silicon 
containing Substrate, and for example, may include single 
crystalline silicon. The insulation layer 62 substantially pre 
vents punch-through between buried bit lines. Although not 
illustrated in the drawing, when forming the conductive layer 
63, a NPN junction may be formed. The NPN junction is a 
junction in which a first source/drain region, a channel region, 
and a second source/drain region are to be formed. 
0.124. As illustrated in FIG. 6B, a plurality of first mask 
patterns 64 are formed on the conductive layer 63. The first 
mask patterns 64 include silicon nitride. The first mask pat 
terns 64 may be stacked layers including silicon oxide and 
silicon nitride. For example, the first mask patterns 64 may be 
formed by sequentially stacking silicon nitride and silicon 
oxide. Alternatively, the first mask patterns 64 may also be 
formed by sequentially stacking silicon nitride, silicon oxide, 
silicon oxynitride, or amorphous carbon. When the first mask 
patterns 64 include silicon nitride, a pad oxide layer (not 
illustrated) may be further formed between the conductive 
layer 63 and the first mask patterns 64. The first mask patterns 
64 may beformed using a photoresist pattern (not illustrated). 
The first mask patterns 64 extend in the first direction. The 
first mask patterns 64 may include a line pattern extending in 
the first direction. 
0.125. The conductive layer 63 is etched using the first 
mask pattern 64 as an etch barrier so that, a plurality of first 
trenches 65 are formed to expose the surface of the insulation 
layer 62. The first trenches 65 may extend in the first direc 
tion. Active regions 200, separated by the first trenches 65, are 
formed. Each of the active region 200 has a pair of sidewalls. 
An etching process for forming the first trenches 65 may 
include an anisotropic etching process. When viewed from 
the plan view, the active regions 200 are separated by the first 
trenches 65 and have a linear structure extending in the first 
direction. The active region is different from an island active 
region well-known in the art. The first trenches 65 have a first 
depth D1. 
0126. As described above, the active regions 200 are sepa 
rated by the first trenches 65. Since the line width of the active 
region 200 has a first line width W1 in consideration of two 
body lines 69 (refer to FIG. 6E) and a space between the body 
lines 69, it is possible to substantially prevent the active 
region 200 from being leaned when forming the first trenches 
65. 

0127. As illustrated in FIG. 6C, supporters 66 are formed 
to fill the first trenches 65. 
0128. The supporters 66 may include an insulation mate 

rial. For example, the Supporters 66 may include oxide. Such 
as siliconoxide. In order to from the supporters 66, after oxide 
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is formed to fill the first trenches 65, a planarization process 
may be performed. The planarization process may include an 
etchback process or a CMP process. 
I0129. The supporters 66 are buried between adjacent 
active regions 200. Consequently, when the body lines 69 
(refer to FIG. 6E) are formed in a subsequent process of 
etching the active region 200, the supporters 66 firmly support 
the body line 69, so that it is possible to substantially prevent 
the body lines from being leaned. 
0.130. As illustrated in FIG. 6D, a plurality of second mask 
patterns 67 are formed on the supporters 66 and the first mask 
patterns 64. The second mask patterns 67 may include a line 
pattern extending in the first direction. A part of a first mask 
pattern 64 is exposed through a line-shaped space between 
two adjacent second mask patterns 67. A center portion of a 
first mask pattern 64 is exposed through the space between the 
second mask patterns 67. 
I0131. As described above, the second mask patterns 67 
have the line-shaped space patterned to cover at least the 
upper portion of a Supporter 66 and to expose the center 
portion of the first mask pattern 64. 
0.132. The second mask patterns 67 may beformed using a 
material capable of providing etching selectivity relative to 
the first mask pattern 64. For example, the second mask 
patterns 67 may include amorphous carbon. In order to form 
the second mask patterns 67, a photolithography process may 
be used. 
I0133. The exposed first mask pattern 64 and an active 
region 200 below the exposed first mask pattern 64 are etched 
using the second mask pattern 67 as an etch barrier, so that 
second trenches 68 are formed. Then, a part of the active 
region 200 is etched, and the active region 200 is bisected into 
the two preliminary body lines 69A by the second trench 68. 
I0134. The preliminary body lines 69A may have a second 
line width W2. The second line width W2 may have a width of 
/3 with respect to the first line width W1 of the active region 
200. The second trench 68 has a second depth D2, where the 
second depth D2 may be smaller than the depth D1 of the first 
trench 65. 
I0135. As illustrated in FIG.6E, spacers 70 are formed at n 
inner wall of the second trench 68. 
0.136. The bottom surface of the second trench 68 is 
etched, so that the depth of the second trench 68 extends, and 
thus the body lines 69 are formed. The body lines 69 are 
separated by the second trenches 68. As the depths of the 
second trenches 68 increase, lower sidewalls 698 of the body 
lines 69 are exposed by the spacers 70. 
I0137 As described above, the body lines 29 are formed by 
bisecting the active region 200, so that the body lines 29 are 
formed on the insulation layer 62, substantially perpendicular 
to the surface of the semiconductor substrate 61. Some of the 
body lines 69 are formed at both sides of the supporters 66. 
Some of the body lines 69 may be separated by the second 
trench 68. 
(0.138. When forming the body lines 69, since the body 
lines 69 are firmly supported by the supporters 66, pattern 
leaning does not occur even though a high aspect ratio etching 
process is performed. 
(0.139. As illustrated in FIG. 6F, a metal layer 71 is formed 
over a resultant structure. The metal layer 71 includes a metal, 
Such as a semiprecious metal or a fireproof metal. The metal 
layer 71 includes a metal which can be silicided. For example, 
the metal layer 71 may include cobalt (Co), titanium (Ti), 
tantalum (Ta), nickel (Ni), tungsten (W), platinum (Pt), or 
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palladium (Pd). The metal layer 71 may be formed using 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or atomic layer deposition 
(ALD). The metal layer 71 may have a deposition thickness 
that can be fully silicided in a Subsequent silicidation process. 
0140. An annealing process is performed, so that a silici 
dation process is performed to allow the metal layer 71 to 
react with the body lines 69. Since the metal layer 71 includes 
a metal and the body lines 69 include a silicon-containing 
material, a metal silicide 72 is formed by a reaction of the 
metal layer 71 and the body lines 69. The metal silicide 72 
may include a cobalt silicide, a titanium silicide, a tantalum 
silicide, a nickel silicide, a tungsten silicide, a platinum sili 
cide, or a palladium silicide. The annealing process includes 
a rapid thermal annealing (RTA) process. The rapid thermal 
annealing (RTA) process may be performed at different tem 
peratures according to a type of material that forms the body 
lines 69 and the metal layer 71. For example, if the metal layer 
71 uses cobalt (Co), then an annealing temperature range may 
be about 400° C. to about 800° C. The metal silicide 72 may 
be partially silicided or fully silicided (FUSI). Hereinafter, an 
exemplary embodiment includes a fully shielded metal sili 
cide 72. The silicidation process is allowed to be sufficiently 
performed from the sidewalls of the body lines 69, that the 
lower sidewalls 69B of the exposed body lines 69 are fully 
silicided. Through the fully silicidation process, the metal 
silicide 72 is buried in the body lines 69. 
0141. After the metal silicide 72 is formed, an unreacted 
conductive layer remains. The metal silicide 72 formed 
through the silicidation process becomes a buried bit line 
(BBL). Hereinafter, the metal silicide will be referred to as a 
buried bit line 72. 
0142. In an exemplary embodiment, though it is not illus 

trated, a process for forming the body lines 69 and the buried 
bit line 72 described in FIGS. 6E and FIG.6F may be replaced 
with a process described in FIGS. 5B to 5D. 
0143. As illustrated in FIG. 6G, the unreacted metal layer 
may be removed using a wet etching process. 
0144. Meanwhile, if the metal layer 71 includes cobalt, 
then the rapid thermal annealing (RTA) process is performed 
at least twice in order to form a cobalt silicide. For example, 
a primary annealing process and a secondary annealing pro 
cess are performed. The primary annealing process is per 
formed at a temperature of about 400°C. to about 600° C. and 
the secondary annealing process is performed at a tempera 
ture of about 600° C. to about 800° C. As a result of the 
primary annealing process, a cobalt silicide having a CoSi 
(x=0.1 to 1.5) phase is formed. As a result of the secondary 
annealing process, the cobalt silicide having the CoSir phase 
is converted to a cobalt silicide having a CoSiphase. Among 
cobalt silicides, the cobalt silicide having the CoSiphase has 
the lowest resistivity. Between the primary annealing process 
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and the secondary annealing process, unreacted cobalt is 
removed. The unreacted cobalt may be removed using a 
mixed chemical of Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and hydrogen per 
oxide (H2O). 
(0145 A first interlayer dielectric layer 73 is formed over a 
resultant structure to fill the second trench 68. The first inter 
layer dielectric layer 73 may include an oxide, such as BPSG. 
The first interlayer dielectric layer 73 may be subject to a 
planarization process such that the Surface of the second mask 
pattern 67 is exposed. Adjacent buried bit lines 72 are isolated 
from each other by the first interlayer dielectric layer 73. 
0146 Subsequently, a vertical channel transistor includ 
ing a pillar and a capacitor may be further formed. This refers 
to FIG. 4A to FIG. 4D. 
0147 While the present invention has been described with 
respect to the specific embodiments, it will be apparent to 
those skilled in the art that various changes and modifications 
may be made without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the invention as defined in the following claims. 

1-14. (canceled) 
15. A semiconductor device comprising: 
a semiconductor Substrate, 
an active region, including a body, formed on a surface of 

the semiconductor Substrate; 
a pillar formed on the body; 
a Supporter buried the active region; and 
a buried bit line formed in the body. 
16. The semiconductor device of claim 15, further com 

prising: 
a gate electrode for a vertical channel transistor formed on 

a sidewall of the pillar; and 
a capacitor connected to the pillar. 
17. The semiconductor device of claim 15, wherein the 

Supporter includes an insulation material. 
18. The semiconductor device of claim 15, wherein the 

supporter is formed in a bulb-type trench formed in the active 
region. 

19. The semiconductor device of claim 15, wherein a por 
tion of the supporter extends between the body and the semi 
conductor Substrate. 

20. The semiconductor device of claim 15, further com 
prising: 

a punch-through prevention insulation layer formed 
between the semiconductor substrate and the body, 

where a lower portion of the buried bit line contacts the 
punch-through prevention insulation layer. 

21. The semiconductor device of claim 15, wherein the 
body is divided by a trench that bisects the active region, and 
the semiconductor device further comprises: 

an insulation layer buried in the trench. 
k k k k k 


